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A word from Steve

Some good rains this week are a nice respite from the crazy heat, should also help the condition of the courses

which I must say have been awesome! Check out this little video of our practice tee recovering…

 

I had the privilege of playing in a Pro-Am at Greytown Country Club this Monday, along with Micky Hough and

several other PGA Professionals to celebrate the Club's 125 Year Anniversary. The wonderful hospitality and huge

effort that this community put into this event was quite humbling and confirmed to many of the PGA Pros why we

love the game of golf. If you are up in the midlands, a visit to Greytown Country Clubs wonderful 9 hole course and

will leave you with some warm and wonderful memories!
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Driving Range Deals

We have a great offer for all Mount Edgecombe Country Club members on Range balls with over 100 members

having already taken up these offers…



 

Buy a 10 x Large bucket contract for R595, saving you R255 (works out at R59.50 for 100 balls)

Buy a 10 x Medium bucket contact for R455, saving you R195 (works out at R45.50 for 60 balls)

 

Speak to us >Speak to us >

 

 

Ladies, this one's for you
 

https://mountedgecombe.greensidegolfer.com/contactus


Only two weeks to go until the next Mount Edgecombe Bunnies Programme starts. Please contact us if you know

of anyone who be keen to join in.

 



 

 

Contact Steve Cottingham at 076 141 7469 or Nicci Taylor at 082 925 8842

 

From Martin…

Student of the weekStudent of the week

I have had the privilege of working with Tanner for three weeks. He is from overseas and travels the world with his

parents, and trying to play golf where he can. Here is a short clip of what I see with most juniors and adults.

Everyone thinks that they have to try and help the ball go up in the air, instead of letting the loft of the club do the

work. You’ll see that he flicks his wrists trying to make the ball go up, which doesn’t work and leads to “thinning”



the ball with the leading edge. The second part is where he understands that pushing and hitting down makes the

ball go up in the air using the loft of the club.

 

If you want to get your child involved in golf, please contact me on 084 589 8689.

 

Need some help with you game?

Please remember that we offer a “free” assessment lesson to anyone keen to improve their game, so please feel

free to contact one of the PGA Professional…

Head Professional: Steve Cottingham 076 141 7469

Resident Professional and Junior Coach Martin Smit 084 589 8689

Assistant Professional Skhumbuzo “ Professor” Mthethwa 073 609 5944

Unlock extra distance
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IIDOkezo7Ho&feature=youtu.be


 

 

As much as we may not want to admit it, there’s only so much we can do about our golfing ability. But we can

always avoid simple fitting mishaps that rob us of metres.

 

Get every metre you’re capable of

Two common mishaps are playing with a loft that launches the ball too high, and a shaft/head that generates too

much spin for your swing speed. And many golfers often aren’t even aware it’s a problem.

 

 



 

 

No metre untappedNo metre untapped
Once we know your swing characteristics, we can fit you with a loft and shaft that’s going to make it easier for you

to launch the ball further down the fairway.

Come for a fitting >Come for a fitting >

Four reasons why
 

 

We’re looking to book 9-hole accompanied play with golfers who might not be as experienced or committed to

the game.

 

 

 

 We don’t want to “give” you a lesson. But sometimes, while we’re enjoying a fun time out on the course, the

smallest change or simplist insight, helps to make golf a great love affair.

 

http://mountedgecombe.greensidegolfer.com/contactus


 

 

Want to play 9 with us?Want to play 9 with us?
If you’d like us to reach out and see if we can schedule 9 holes with you (and perhaps a couple of other members),

then please let us know.

Connect with us >Connect with us >

http://mountedgecombe.greensidegolfer.com/contactus


 

Happy golfing!

Steve
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